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VOL XXVII. No, 18 BRYN MAWR.fud WAYNE, PA,. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 19. 1941 P�CB 10 CENTS, 
President Park' i Curriculum Board • - � . T k Jsuggests A Revision blVeS al On in Schedule of Work 
Calendar 
March 20.-
Classes Choose New Nominees; 
I;:leclions To Be Held Next Week 
, , 
• 
,E4uC3lioJla1._,�A",I .. · m ..... f7ce!,� .. � .. '" R,-,m,-March J.,-At 
the open f;;�- n ;rculum herd 
Mabel William!, OI'PO'" 
t,,7titi�. lor Women in La· 
bmry Work, C o m m o n  
·--Room;".a&-¥:- Af-: .. -- -- ­
Foruni on Jlousing. Coin­
mon Room, 8.30 P. M. 
.Ent.�ainm�nt, _Underm,d ,Exeerienee of, Candidate. ____ -J 
And Self.Gov Olliees In Previous Olliees , ' 
Education Must Prepare 
Women for Problems 
by the student Curriculum Com-
mittee, both faculty and student. 
discu� "the . �robleml of Thank.B-
March 21 and 2l.- Described Reviewed 
Of Today giving, long papers, mid-yean, and ---
Acad f M . M h 1 quizzes. To help solve the last _ flm¥ 0 u.tu:, arc 1.- three problems, the committee pre-
Mercury Theatre Produc­
tion, Juli,,, eM,ar, Cloth­
ier Memorial Hall, Swarth­
more College, 7.30 P. M. 
March 22,-
Aquacade, Gym, 8.15 P. M. 
March..13.-
-In an addre!S at the presentation aented a new aclledule for the year. ot the Philadelphia Award to Feeling that mid-yean make an 
Marian Anderson, Miss Park dis- unnatural break in the year, that 
cussed one ot the fundamental pur- they inva�iably occur at the time Music Service, Goodhart 
poses ot education for women. of the· most illness, and that the Hall, 8 P .  M. 
, 
Elections will be held next week 
for the secretary and trea!lurer or 
the Undergraduate Association, 
secretary and treasurer of the Self· 
Government Aa.aoc.iation, and bead 
of the Entertainment Committee. 
The duties of these various offices 
aN! as follow.: 
Chairman or the Entertainment "Education should prepare the two-week period of mid-years Dr. Winifred Cullis, Eng-
young human being for civilized' might better be devoted to inde- la.t!d Orga?t.i:ed for War, Commiuee 
living," and one way to do this, said pe.
ndent work, the commit� haa Deanery, 4.30. The chairman of the Entertain. 
Mias Park, i s  by an eight year laid out a plan whereby mid-years Ma--L 25,-
b 
lUI 'tnent Committee works with a 
period of fonnal learning. are replaced y a two-week read- Current Events, Miss Reid, group of hall representatives. The 
The increased complexity of mod- ing period at the end of February. C R 7 30 P " 
U d th' I h I be ommon 
com,. . JJ • committee is in charge ot schedul-
ern society ncceeeitates something n er IS p an t ere wou d a March 26,-. ing entertainment events and next 
more than the hit Or miss educa- week of qUIzzes before each vaca-. PhyUi!! Bentley, In. Eng- year may start a Speakers' Bureau 
tlon given to girls a hundred years tlon, and three hour finals in June. land Now, Roberts Hall, to co-ordinate lectures. It will de-
ago. In 1941 we find that we are The reading period would be a time Haverford College, 8 5 cide whether or not there will be 
unable "to answer successfully the :hen B
l
tudents cou:: 
d
wri!:t paper� P. M. .1 an entertainment series. The 
major routine problems of civilized pperc assmen cou 0 e ra wor utilization of the week-end in con-
living," and it II for this that the in their major fields, and there I L _____________ J I junction with the. full five day 
younger generation must be train- would be more conferences and New Official Reveals academic schedule will next year 
ed. Girls, aa well as men, will be seminars with the faculty. T 'I f P L 'f double the preae.nt activities of the faced with bafflin, problems in the One of the chief objections to urmOl 0 ast J e, committee. 
years to come. Hilh ae.hool and this plan, that a first semester and Wandering Major Sttretary of the: Unde:rgraduat� 
college education must g(ve them course would have no final exami- _ . M M ' h h Association re...liable preparation. nation, n. anDl�g t oug t Alice Crowder, the. new Vice-
A girl must learn "a certain set could be settled by havmg one year 
The secretary of the Undergrad-
of facta and a certain set of tech- courses the norm, and one semester 
President of the ..... Under-Graduate uate Association keeps the minutes 
n iquea because she is going to be courses followed in the next term Associatio
n, comes from Winnetka, and the records of that organiza­
her children's mother " and she by another similar one. T
he prob- Illinois. She went to a progressive tion. She takes caN! of all corre­
must also learn a set �f facts and I�m that the �nal examination school there and learned all about spondence, is chairman ot the un-
COnUnue4 on p ... !'Iv. would be too comprehensive could the cow wh
'o slarted the Chicago dcrgraduate Point Committee, and 
be resolved by having the student fire. 
Conllnu.a on Pt.1Ir. Tour 
The New Schedule 
Friday afternoon classes 
have been adopted for nut 
year because: 
Cooperation with Haver­
ford and Swarthmore make it 
necessary for our claael to 
meet every other day, follow-
ing their 8yatem. _ 
Saturday c1aaaea, which are 
alternative to Friday after­
noons. were dlscWlsed, and 
finally rejected by the fac· 
nlty. 
The Curriculum bulletin 
board in Taylor, presents de­
tails. 
responsible for only general knowl- Seemingly so well prepared for 
edge of the first half year's work. modern life, AI came to Bryn Mawr 
Other objectlonl made were that, and emptied a vase of water out 
unchecked, the reading period her window while Miss Woodworth 
might become a "glorified vaca- was passing below. Freshman year 
tion," and that if, as the commit· she worried about water and Wood­
tee proposed, faculty checked up worth a.nd windows; the rest of the 
. on the student. during that time. time she has been worrying about 
the conferences might become too her major. Politics is wonderful 
.rluch like oral examinations. and history is wonderful and Eng­
About Thanksgiving the commi� !ish is wonderful and biology is 
tee, expresaing what is generally wonderful. 
felt to be the undergraduates' opin- AI finally decided on history. 
ion, proposed that either it should But, "I 10nK for the dogfish and the 
be made a vacation, or all students cat. Especially the eat," says 
should stay at college. The fran- Alice. 
tic coming and going was thought Alter almost being a biology 
to be more demoralizing than a major, AI hurt Miss Gardiner's 
�==========:-:===-L_�Oo�D�t:t":.:":':':
D�" '::�TlU':::":"",-_ f I' ee IRgs by spelling "plana ria" in-- correctly in a New, writeup. She 
Hedgerow Repertory Theatre is Organized wrote Mi .. Gardin" to apologize OonUnuea OD .... Sis 
As Leading Co-Operative Actors' Community Dr, Cullis to Talk on 
Organization of War 
• 
Propaganda Methods 
And Trade Relations 
Stressed by Lozada 
Common. Room, March. 18.-1n 
December and January, Senor En­
rique de J..mada, profe880r of Po­
litical SCience at Wlllialbs College, 
returned to Soul.h America for the 
fint time in two and a halt years. 
"The moat important changes I no­
ticed," be said were a tremendous 
rise in Anti-Semitic feeling, which 
had been practically non-exiatent 
before, and an increasing aelf-con­
seiousnell of their economic prob­
lema in relation to the large powers 
of the world. 
The nomination of candidates for 
five college offices was completed on 
Monday, Marth 17. As candidate. 
tor chairman ot the Entertain­
ment Committee, 1942, nominated 
Margot Dethier, Sheila Gamble, 
Agnes Mason and Mary Brooks 
Hollis. 
The sophomores put up Caroline 
Culp, Barbara Sage, Betty Wells 
and Sci ma ROllmaS8ler for seer&­
tary of the Unde.rgraduate Associa­
tion and Tetesita Sparta, Mildred 
McLeskey, Florence Kelton and 
Frances Matth�i for secretary of 
the Sclf-Government Asaoclatlon. 
As candidates for teasurer of the 
Undergraduate Association, the 
class of 1944 nominated Louise 
Horwood, Dora Benedict, Mary 
Ellis add Ann Heynigeri for 
treasurer of the Selt-Government 
Association, Jean Brunn, Diana 
Lucas, Mary Stewart Blakely and 
Lois Mason. 
Margot Dethicr 
Margot Dethier waa on the enter­
tainment committee thil year and 
was also second Junior member of 
the Undergraduate Association. Aa 
such she waa chairman of the 
Dance Committee. She is also on 
the Freshman Guide Committee. 
For three years Ihe has been in the 
choir. and she �aa had lead. in the 
Gondolier!!, Iolanthe, and this year 
will have one in the Pirates ot 
Penz.ance. She WIS lOng mlatress 
tor her class Freshman and Jun­
ior years. She hal been on the 
basketball &quad three yean and 
is this year on the varsity team, U 
well as being manager of the 
squad. 
Sheil. Gamble 
Shelia Gamble was one of the 
group which arranged the founding 
of the Entertainment Committee 
last spring. She has been on the 
Iwimming team Fre.hman and 
Sopllomore yean and the sec­
ond eemester of this year. She 
lpent the 8rst semester of her 
Junior year at RaddltT College. 
OoaUa'" •• Pap hW' 
Wyncie King's Work 
Highlights Exhibition 
'" - . 
• 
• 
P.,� T,.,. 
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
31'cuillded hi 1114) 
The Oolle .. New. a. tuU, protected by oor.)'l"lSht. Nothln&, tbal 
appa� In It may be rep","nl" either 1IVholl:r ·or n part. wlLhoUl written 
perml .. lon 6t Ole Edltor-in-Cblef. 
EJitOridi Board 
" JOAH GROSS, '42, Editor-ift-Chiel 
ALICE CaoWDDl, '42, COPII SALLY JACOB, '43, Newl 
ANN ELiu)'", '42 BARBARA CooLEY, '42 
AGNE8 MABON, '42 LENORR O'BoYLE, '43 
Editor;,,1 Staff 
THE COLLEGB NBWS 
__ -.J11 Opinion , THEATRE The Little Theatre Club ot Swarthmore will pruent the Mercury Theatre'.· produc­tion ot ,"Uu. Cu.er, on New Plan's Long Exams Help March 21 and 22, at 8.15 in 
For Comprehensive Study Clothier Memorial Hall. This 
M. Meigs Holds I is the first time an amateur group haa given the Orson To the Editor of the CoLLEC&1 Welles, modern dreg veralon 
NEWS: ot the play . Admiuion is 
. During the vigor!us but Ineon- tree, and a bu. will leave 
clusive meeting on the curriculum! Pem arch at 7.30 for one of 
Kings' Masque by Evan Jobn 
Gives Superficial Survey 
Of 18th Century 
King_' MruqlU, by Evan John, 
is a .ldnIul but supe.rll.cial history • 
of the late 18th century. In a 
novel ot mod erate ltmarth, the au-
midyeatl occurred to me, obvious, !.-____ ____ ___ -' I thor has managed to touch upon 
• - --�ARBARAIfEC HT01.D: '12 fs.um-M-lUt·'H'�4 ---
NANCY EVARTS, '43 RtBfJOCA RoBBINS, '42 
last Thursday, an argument aPinst l the perCormances. 
but as it happened, unsuReated. of any responsibiUty ls tully real- all the great names In this period 
�-�lannmg, Miss wOoaworOi, uea.- --A generation ago, wim� �l:rrrA:ptchrurYe'T·ot-tbe 
and Mi� Linn all spoke of the aim were created �such a minority; prominerit European cities, with a of learnmg, the knowledge of the I during the last 20 years, as your brief glanee at America. The ltory 
I 
• 
, 
ANNE DENNY, '43 SALLY MATTESON, '48 
MILDRED MCLEaKEY, '43 BARBARA. HERMAN, '48 
FRANCES LYND, '43 
Sport. 
CHRISTINE WAPLES 
Mnio 
PORTIA MILLER, '43 
Photo 
Lu.Ll ScHWENK, '42 
ELIZABETH GRD::G, '42, Mauger 
CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '43, AdllM"tmng 
BETTY MARIE JONES, '42, Promotion 
MARTHA GANS, '42 
ELIZABETH NICROSI, '43 
GRACE WEICLE, '43, Manager • FLORENCE KELTON, '43 
CONSTA.NCE BRISTOL. '43 WATSON PRlNC£, '43 
CAROLINE WACHENHEIMER, '43 
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.10 MAIUNG PRICE, $l,oo 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
particular verlul the general, and reporter puts it they jlhave now I Id I ' _. the inevitablf; victory of the gen- been merged with men on a coop- s to 
. n. a �nes of anort epl­
eral in the Cllse of the average stu- el"ative basis." Two prominent aodut...- whlcLhig hlight the moat 
dent, who for four successive years minority groups of today are youth important events from 1781 to 
absorbs concentrated particulars., and labor, both of which are fre- 1792. The average student wants an ex· quently ac<:uscd of much that il Tbe monarchs of France and amination to be something more unjust. The rebelliouknesl and dis-
thlln a long quiz;" the Ideal quiz illUJ!lionment of many young peo- Sw�den receive the main emph8J!l,�, 
specifies, the ideal examination I:or- pie today is due to the ract that whll� Cou,nt Axel Ferscn, Mane 
relates. The average student, they have been brought up in the �ntolne:te s love� and a Swed­
though unlikely to delight in drop American tradition of personal ef. Ish subject, provlde� the ltnk be­
quizzes, like Mr. Crenshaw's "good'" fort and independence, and are now twee� the two cou.ntnes. The pr�­
Ist�dent, lookl �hilo�ophically . at l unable to follow it; there are n�t entatlo� of LoUIS XVI and .hl� qUlZzel and examInations, but With enough jobs for them and there IS �ueen IS on the whole dlaapp'omt 
alarm at comprehensives. Because I no new territory to be had for the mg .. The� are the. conventio�al her work has been parcelled off in! seeking. well-Intenlloned but Ill-tated pal�j 
semesters, she is never forced to Qn the other hand, aa you' point the author olTers no new or addl-
Enterld ae HCond-c la .. matter at the Wayn .. Pa., Poet Omce see it as a whole until her lIenior out, equally artificial divisions are tional interpretatoin. 
L.-....:::::.:::::.:::..:.:..:.:::.::,--,-- -:- -::-:--:=---:------- ---, ' i year, when studying for compre- created on a basis of special priv- In contrast, Gustavus nI, "the Concerning Curriculum hensivel entails a kind of long! ilege, depending on such aUributel king ot the coup d'etat," is brit-The open forum, held by the Curriculum Committee, plunged �snge.' bird's-eye review that IIhe I as wealth, family, or even many liantly drawn. The supreme Irony bravely into the pro's and con's of a revised schedule. The new IS qUite unused to. characteristics that strike us as of the book liea in the ultimate fate 
schedule proposed would eliminate mid-years, and would provide If'1llidyear!l were abolished the
l 
trivial. oC these two monareba: Louis. the 
d' C '  d d· finals would become automatically Dr, Benedict was emphatic in playt,hing of the n,obles, is executed for two (Iuiz periods, one prcce IIlg hnstmas an one prece 109 h G more comprehen.sive
. This was sta1'ng that the nature of these by hll, peo.ple v.: lie us:avus, the spring vacation. The two week period now allotted to mid-years generally recogmzed at the meet- groups was culturaUy detennined- �ple s �ng, 18 assasSinated by 
would constitute a reading puiod, during which freshmen would ing but considered rather as a dis- and that the existence of a min- Jealous aristocrats. 
write long papers and other students would be assigned individual advantage than as an advantage. I ority group was evidence of con- This period in Swedish history 
research. Conferences at the end of this reading period would pre- think it would be excellent train- fllct within the society; in societies has been somewhat neglected by 
I d r h h ing for the senior comprehensives with high .ynerO"V and few sources th
e historical novelist. In Ki1tg.' 
"ent a ski-train exodus from col ege. At the en 0 t e year, t ree 0" M h th S ed' h ' Ilnd a far surer way of remember- of disagreement, they do not occur. t&8que, owever, e w IS epl-hour e.'taminalions would be held in each course. ing what has been learned. U the But although they are not inevit- &odes seem less factual, more in· 
The discussion following this proposal either tacitly assumed, average student accepted the com- able, the exiatence of these &:nmPI �
te�se and full of import than the 
or somehow neglected the objectw_� of Jearning. For the new prehensive system from the very and these confticts is dangerous to French scenes 
. . Of course, the a�­
plan involves Olore than a change in schedule. 1t allows a more ftex- be�nning, she would be better lour society -and to democracy. We thor is �t a disadvantage in hiS 
·d traIDed and less scared by her, have therefore the task of recon- p.
rese.ntatlon of the F-:nch Revolu-
ible approach to the problems implied in any course; it provi es an senior year. Obviously, the quiz ciling our ditrerences, and increas- tlon, for :he plan of hll novel d.0e8 opportunity for constructive learning. would remain as a necessary insti- ing the "areas of mutual advan- not permIt m�re than a has� Vlew If one professor's statement: "Some of my best students never tution, but the quiz and the exam- tage" within which the whole SOo- 01 the mOBt vlt:al events, which are 
do a bit of work until the day before the quiz" holds true, something ination together would aerve better c:ety has common interelts, so that already famihar to the average 
is wrong somewhere. Constant emphasis on quizzes, to the detri- their ideal, separate functions. the need for a scapegoat no longer reader. 
MARY R. MEIGS. remaina. Mr. John's e:zposition is not with· menl of responsible class discussion is the mark of mechanical t i e ho • er R'. a"urate - I would not take up space in reo ou va u , . w v .  I .... educ..1.tion. With the details of courses checked in two-h�t1r quizzes, Necessity fifr· High Synergy peating an argument much of detail forma a rich and varied back-
the importance of any course could be brought out In the final As Shown by Dr. Benedict which has already been adequately ground; his minor characters, luch 
exam. Review for this need not be cramming, for such an .t;S.am W Is Stressed stated, if I did not think that Dr. 
as the king's brothers, become flesh 
I ed f R h '  Id ff d h Bened,',". lecture wa. important and blood beinp, not historical could not conctrn unre at acts. at er, It wou a or t e _ 
in helpin ... us to understand the mannequins. Although the author student an opportunity for a considered intelligent review in which To the Editor of the CoLLEGE · ..: all -'. Ie the Reyolu problem. we are now Cacing. The c�n�nu "
y n:..L ra -
she could see the year's course as a proportionate whole. People NEWS: direction of public diaaatisfaction tlO� al" 
the Great Beast ready to 
might stop stomling professors with "are we responsible for_T" I read with much interest your toward. groups 'who are only par- sprmg, �n� omits none of the account of Dr. Ruth Benedict's lee- t' II t II ct' , th more terrible sequences of ita de-Professors and students might stop playing a mllne of catch with t IM ch 10 la y or not a a a Ive In e e- ure 0 ar published in your velopment, he fails to create any 
"'"'me well-worn set of notes. la.t i .. ue, I hO'" you .... 11 allow situation, 
s Cor which they are held qv  , powerCul sense of horror or bru-
Too much of our learning IS passive; too much of it is tradi- me to clarify one or two points res�nslble, make� true com�re- taUly. A bright haze pervades the 
tional, inherited by each Bryn Mawr generatic;m without question. which seemed to me to be a little j h.nl slondodf tlhe �st'rodtion ..:ore Id�- scene: a sense of looking at the obseure. In connection with min- cu t, an e ays In u"\lon 0 e I· I That undergraduates can think-that they can do creative thinking ority groups Dr. Bened.ct k I necetl8ary re.torms, al well al con- pas
t and not ivipg in It. co oJ'S 
ha .- d d b h f S h , .  
, I rna ea t't ' ' .. tta k . his ,!,"hole pictol1t - s �n emonstrate y t e success 0 wart more s semlllar the point that one part of the popu- S I utlIlg an unJu a c , upon In' 
system. In the two-week readirig period, the student would be re- lation i. often singled out for un- nocent persons. . I�------------, 
sponsible for bringing the tools of analysis, which she has acquired, favorable treatment or criticism Yours Sincerely, 
B as a lCa .. �.t lor the dill\,ul� •• ' JUDITH STEPHEN, to bear on some pertinent problem in the course. ut why limit the e- w 
k ' <Ii 'd aI f ed b faced by the society as a whole. ". -fruits of this wor to III VI U con erences as suggest y the By attributing all or moat of the The RiSIng oj tilt Moon 
Bftuiness Boa;d Tryouts 
committee Why not pool the acquired knowledge? Students blame to them, the rest of the � Deemed Complete Success 
could prepare for seminars which might transcend departmental ciety (and notably the real of- - . tion •• 
Tryouts for the Bu.siness 
Board of the N.w, will be 
held immediately after vaca-
lines. The seminar classes could be scheduled as often during the fenders) escapes responsibility. To the Editor of the COLLDlE'
I
L ____ _______ --l 
two-w«k period as is foupd practicable. Individual conferences This lituation may occur whe.n no Ncw8: 
h . . one at all is to blame; during a This Is opinion. TM Rilrin, of could add to the plan, but aug t not constitute a basiS for marking. droucht or a famine, for instance, tM MOOt&, as recentl1 preleDted If exam terror were dispersed, if a semester's mark were no it Is well-known that people loee here, was entirely lueceuful both 
longer locked within a blue book's pages, such independent work, fa\1h In their old leaden and ... play and as a production. It 
such importa.nt group discussion, would receive a great and needed choose new OMl, even in clfil· had atmOlphere and cuts. 
impetus. ized countr.ies where the aheence P. C., "I. 
legislature it dangerous. A biU to set up a "Little Dies Committee" 
, T� Ke,./OfU SllIle , has been introduced; a bill to take the Communist Party off the 
, The" .Pennsylvania legislature is now in session. The first ballot has been introduced. The legialature is talking about revision 
MOVIES 
ALDfNE: "Fanwi .. " 
ARCADIA: "Virainla," Made­
leine. Carroll and Fred Maclfurray. 
STANLEY: �ADdy Hardy'. Pri­
vate Secretary," Kathryn Grayson, 
Mickey Rooney, and I.e"';1 Stone. 
FOX: "Strawberry Sionde," 
James Cagney and Olivia de Havil· 
land. James l�s1ature, which met two �us Ao"O, was not what anyone of the Teachers' Tenure Ad. -A cut- in the school budget i. pro--.:.. J- -,:0 BOYD: "B�k 8� Charles would call liberal. James, working through a Republican majority, posed. The State Teachers' Colleges should be taken over to train Boyer and Marpret Sullavan. 
carried through the prognm he had promised; he gutted Earle's vocational workers for defense, says one legislato:. EARLE: "Blonde Inspiration," 
"Little New Deal." It is true, ot course, that every legislature has its . Virainia Grey and John Shelton. 
Two yean ago the Workmen's �pensation Act: was ure- . crank bills; there is always a representative, federal or state, who Becinnlnr Friday: "You're the 
formed" a,"� _.l-: ' • f f . . " thinks .� f ' , __ .,_> lOne," Orrin Tucker and Orc.hestrL ; U� �matrallon 0 octory mspedlOll "'as reorgan-  asoat coooept of bound order and tight-b1ou<u contro STANTON' "Th G D' ta-
ieed" l "�:' took tbe...�nf .A� . on- bu� .of is a beautiful and satisfp� concept. But this �r there is muoh to�" Charlea bt.aFU: a��au:� the Publ", Ubhu .. Commi .. ,on, which " poud for by the utilibe� more than the usuoI crop m the Pennsylvania General Assembly. Goddard, 
it reguJates, wu aluhed. And Earle's Civil Rights Board wu not And the newspapers are fanning..the hysteria. XEITBS: "Mr. and Mrs. Smith," 
even granted the euphemism of reofganization. or revised appro- Liberty and emtI gmcy action are not incompatible. The dan- Robert Montgomery and Carole " 
J ..;-> aboIi'� , H--'d R " Commun' P Lombard. prWlOIJ. t wu ...... .. 1 aa:  get" now IS not "VI ugg or a mmonty tst arty. EARLTON' uCo Live witb TbeIt were aeptive actions; they were tbort ........ bat DOt,RmctiOll ill 1939 was short·sighted; b)'lteria in 1941 is actively lie," Bed), L..ma:
e 
and James 
; ... , ...  joo.ly �, But thia year the ........ _ of tbol .... OUI, S ..... art. 
Benedict Discusses 
Morale As Analogous 
W,ith High Synergy 
Goodhart 'Hall, MondaJ/, M",<,/, I 
n.-Dr. Ruth Benedict brought 
a close the series of Anna Howard 
Shaw lectures by applying 
comparative study of aocietics 
the basis of morale. 
��::,:�!:.�
h
::';u�
said, Is the 
of the or attj· 
-
TIm COUJlGB NEW!. 
Distinguished Editors 
of the News Depart. 
in Their Distinction 
»­
City D .. k 
Her first yean on the N�w" ex· 
I.di." Susie was distinguished for 
her industry, silence, and tan Fox· 
skirt. Her silence can be ex· 
Illnined by the serious warning of 
upperclassman who told Susie 
that any Fa"esh.man who spoke at 
tors. If individual Ilartidpation is 
sustained and reinforced, the mol'- , resign. The silence didn't 
last 
ale of the BOCiety will be good. long, and the Foxcroft skirt, which VIRGINIA SHERWOOD 
r 
Pal' rhru 
Vocational Luture 
Miss Mabel Williams, Sup­
erintendent of School Work 
of the New York Public LI· 
brary, will apeak on O" .. ,,, rf 
hUlitie, lor lVlmUltt in Li­
brary Work in the Common 
Room, Goodhart Hnll, Thurs· 
day, March 20, at 4.30. 
vacations, which might lea: 
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Faculty and atudenta 
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Participation mAy be enforced by people got awfully tired of looking 
� ___ "naked force" or by consent ot the SUSIE INGALLS 
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. As editor. 
Good social Iynergy is the term she made herself very pop. 
applied when private activities co- League Group ular by sharing her food with any· 
C"rrieulum Committee 
Suggests New Schedule 
l>Ct semester . necessitated unaatis-. 
factory IXlstpollcm('.nt, although It 
WIS fluggestcd -that it il perhaps 
mature to have to plan your work. 
even if it may mean finishing one 
paRCl' a w�k or 80 before it il due. 
, 
inc:ide with the public interest. A around who looked even re--merging of private desires with ttempt to Sllgigest I motely hungry. She took up smok· 
public gain became a Future World ing, and in the early hours of 
faire" slogan, b,ut it produces good 
morning, to the consternation of 
morale if the public gain 
- her friends, the process of Susie's 
all participanta in the enterprise. Specially Contributed strangulation would begin. 
Continued from ....... On. 
vacationr Mias Ward, how· 
said that. this year there 
seems to have peen less 1)()8t,.. 
illness than form4 
erly. was suggested that the 
roofor the trouble lay in the double 
The (orum ended with a discus­
sion of quizzes. Rere the (acuity 
was split, some thinking them un­
necessary and rather inlulting to 
students, and othert feeling them 
to be the only way to keep even 
the best students up in their work. 
• The suggestions ot the meeting, 
Working for a public By Georgia Trainer, '41 Though she herself never had time 
does not mean seIC.sacrifie. 
- to read them, she brought eco-. 
The Fi(teenth Annual Session of n ' ..... � -,tth 
stead, sharing of abilities is 
omlc UVU'UI w 
condition of good synergy; but the Middle Atlantic Model League 
and other News members have 
as Martha chairman of the 
anyway on t�h'�d!, y����i�n�h:e; r ,�,:or::k:ed��O�v�e� r�r.���t�h:e�::� �Co�m�- ----- I state. 
ergy need not mean an Assembly, meeting at 
gained a firm, if somewhat dis· mittee, and when a definite set ot 
ot prestige and economic March 28·29, will attempt to make torted concept of economic trends 
Considering the next problem, alternatives develops (rOm these 
ences. suggestions for the 
from reading the first Long Papcr·itis, tho committee diBCu""ions, they will be brought suggested that there be up be�ore the college. 
There are specific conditions struction of a new world order 
o( each bOok at dull 100-
good and bad morale. be established at the close of the 
menu. "pal>er handing·in" periods, l)e.. 
(ore mid·years and Christmas and 
individual humiliation is
.:
:
::�� 1 
present. World War. The ••• u,mp,_ I. 
_ _ 
:
At home she hunts and shoots 
morale is damaged. Not tion of the agenda is that in M�
�
:C
.
�
I
; has been known to ride through ----------�---
but ita humiliation produces 1041, a -total victory will not barbed wire fence. Last �k· it isn't what anyone expects.' 
reprobates. The avoidance of been won by either side in the I
he went home to r;.�:�����:
I ;
La
::
st year it was written on Mon· 
miliating institutions, or the present. conflict. 
an evening at 1'1 because there was always 
viding.of a counter.action for The agenda is approached from 
she went with Virginia day. This year it was written 
institutions, will ave)t poor PQint of view of regionalism-
to recuperate from TUCliday because there al'NI�
�
�
:
'
I (
�i'��� 
ergy and provide a road to trend in the "Preparatory 
I yea'" on the N_w,. might not. be enough room. E 
morale. Peace Conference" held last year. The Man in the Slot 
�
�: I 
�
�w�r
:
ote
�
�it-�v� e
�
r
:
y
�
�
�������!���!
��
� The counter·acLion should the conference will divide up F
ew people remember G:
.
�:
;
�
I within the reach of all: in this four commissions; three of Sherwood in the hey day b 
way, the humiliating situation ean which are limited .. geographic re. she became copy editor, before 
provide an incentive to increased gions - the Inter.American, t.he characteristic gesture became 
participation. A man who is un. (which includes Africa of grabbing things away from 
employed should be motivated to and the Near East), the Far East. pie to rewrite them. That 
action by the shame of his position, ern. The fourth is the Global com. was such a time can only be 
but if, as in our society, there is mission, containing one representa. mi!led from her enthusiastic 
no way out he will be in a state of tive (rom each country repre. ment concerning her first days 
dangerous helplessness. sented; it will discuss problems the NEWS:- "Oh, I was divine. 
The democratic way out of hu· common to aU states and regions. was a typical (reshman. That 
millation is the guarantee of tib- Bryn Mawr is representing the the time Uto,e people came 
erty. Liberty docs not mean ab- "United States" and thus will have said, 'Don'
t. you want to be a 
scnce of government: it means delegates on all the commissions ical frCllhman?' So I said, "" •• '
" 
opportunities for talenta and con. except the European. Delegates So [ appeared all over the E,,, •. i·, 1 
victions. Such counter·actionl as were chosen from the [nternational Bull�tin. with my mouth wide 0",,.," 1 
labor unions and other active, or· Relations Club on the baais of She was so careful of the fir'''' I 
ganized uscs of the Bill of Rights, knowledge, interest and experience. NEWS for which she was copy 
make for good synergy. Georgia Trainer, chairman, '41; tor that she didn't go to bed 
• In reference to the present con· Jane Maier, '42, RQII3.lind Wright, morning. Standards, after 
fiict, Dr. Benedict atreased the in. '44, Mary E. Brown, '42, Edith dropped rapidly to the 10.30 
ternational importance of AJ\lltn, '48, Constance Murphy( Of her: non.cx(!Cutive activities 
sions of morale. W'ar in primitive Rosalind Wright will be writing of Wit', E-nd wit.h 
tribes Is not neceuarlly an upset. tary to the Inter.American ginia Nichols was most prom"n'en', 
of prevailing condition
.
, either be. miSSion. Nancy Chase, '42, Perhaps the formula by which 
cause the tribes are self..sufficient, Rosalind Shulman, '44, are was written can serve as exphm"-I 
or because they make arrangementa along as observers. tion fOr the fact that it is under· 
for commerce in spite of the Preparation for the IItood by the select few. "We write 
When, as in the present has been. under the guidance of just what everyone would expect," 
belligerent nationa interrupt Helen Rem and Mr. IJeiJperin. tpe carefree authors once remarked. 
portant economic relations, 'i]3ut we write it backwards and 
are, said Dr. Benedict, "cutting Brilliant Second Team Oum we write-it forwaras 80 their noae to spite their face." 
War Is a relult of group Wins Over 
-. tion. The problem of "making 
moc:racy work" is the problem 
directing group devotion toward 
30 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
AROMORB 
Records ••• Radios Gvnt-ntUium., March. Br)'n Mawr Second Tea"m:
,,
�!:�:� peace-time synergy. a magnificent game of b J6:111li:lia==�ili2l'�200;= to win over Roscmont, 31)..26. Housing Forum Bryn Mawr sextet held their 
The Forum Club of the throughout the game beeause 
Main Line Y. M. C. A. will maintained a steady pace. 
present a panel discusaion of tacular pivoted shot. by Fin"' ...  1 
current houling problems on '42, dependable short ones by "Special" 
Thunday, March 20, at 9.30, ton, '42 and K
i
rlc., 
'
44'h;:'li�: :�; 1 1 in the Common Room. Stu· with sure passing by t e dents of Haverford College were responsible for the 
and residents of the Main ed victory. 
Line will consider variou8 .s· BRYN MAWR /I ROSEMONT II 
- . 
BEST & CO 
MONTGOMERY ... HDhSON AVO., "RDMOItIll • "RDMORI: 'IM nllNITY U.I 
. --
1941 News of OUT' Famous 
"SILVER BUTTON" SUIT! 
29.95 • 
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are in-.:i'ted to par. KIJ'Jt.. t.. 19 12 Barrett. t, S1ftnmer.l'. McVay, 1(. 
, 
LANCASTER PIKB 
... "6 
B.rbizon Slips 
Silk BI ....... 
PHIUP HARRISON STORE 
826-828 La",..... "/iowaua 
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Jacob. ,. I) l ckford, •. Chelter.". K i n •.•. 
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In Spring a Young Girl's Fancy 
• 
Lightly Turns to Thoughts of Food 
\ 
BRYN MAWR COUEGE INN 
MORE than ever it looks-like a "little �u:.. season, and this silv·er button 
classic of ours is headed for new fashion 
heights. it's so nice y tal or see the 
smooth,fitting jacket, the crisp skirt-pleats) 
it will udoubleH for town and campus 
• 
wear. Beige, Sandringham. red. gray. grape, 
n_v-,. brown, or black. Sues 12- to 20. 
, 
Pre1'io .. s Ext>erience 
of Candid.'es R",.iel�ed' i l 
TIlE COllz:GE NEWS 
Red Cross Ne.,., Officers' DUlies
! Badminton 
The Red Cro .. work room Briefly Described Tea.JII Defeats Drexel, 
. Bentley to Discuss 
Influence of the War 'i. open in the afternoons, 
uI ConUn.� � Pu". On. Monday to Saturday inelu- OonUnued frvm Pue One � But Ties With Fac ty Agnel MaJOn mana ..... r ot the Activities Drlv,e ;  On Wednesday evening, March sive, and on Tuesday, Wed- e- . / 26 Ph 11' B A ..... es Muon haa been on __ .I d Th _. I h ahe handles all announcemen�, and -- • f 'l entley, British novel-e" .lI�ay an ur .... ay n g ta. The Badmintop Team has recent- ist and critic, will diaculS the in-Entertainment Committee On Thursday night there is i, responsible for seeing that eh Iy engaged in heated bird· batting ftuence ot the present war on Year. She i, on the baaminton .... d· I d '  d f-h m t th A . I' h . � mg a ou an re .� - 0 cer 0 e 8SOCia IOn u a I ... activity. English literature. Her lecture, squad. She was on the N'IIJ, menta are served. Under- ot her dutie. and of the recommen- They played the energetic Fae- called I" En.gland Now. will be torial staW Freshman year and on graduate. are especially in-
the N.w. editorial board thia year. vited that evening. dation. ot her predecessors. 
ulty to a 2-2 tie. Lattimore givEn in Roberts Hall, Havertord 
M B ks H Ili Treasurtt of tM lJn,ler.g",d.,.", 1 the gal8lty ot stars, but College. ary roo o .  1-------------, 1 '43, gave him many anxious Miss Bentley recently arrived in Mary Brooks Hollis Is this Association th ments. Sloan and Cameron, e United States after a crossing president of the Glee Club; • The ot the Under- their tricky shots, lost an b
Yr o;;a!r,���;!-�;;i��--- _f --...,--man yean irBTlctler mate . to 'PerlCins, ra now-� lie,..; Sophomore year ahe for the Sell-Government As- finances and aecountl ot the or- Boal, '42. Faris shone tor the or lectures in this country. 
I 
Glee Club managtlr. She haa been 
I
",d.,';"n. She has done lighting ganjulion, takes charge ot audit- ulty, his well-rounded game her tour i. completed, Mig 
in choir three years. She haa been for the Freshman Shows, Porgy ing the ac:eounta of classes, publica- tributing decidedJy to a plans to return to her on the college Dance Be,., Our Tow"" Th. Rwg ' mm., and clubs, assiau the treat- tory. But Resor, '42 and home tor further aerv- ' 
two years and Is this year the Moo'ft, and Is i t  for ot the Activitie, Drive, and IOn, '41, gave strong she has been working as an prrusidcnt:.treasurer._ oL Mkttumnulr Ntght" arHn&ee for the sale of --cap a and eXtending the match to driver-in the Ail'-Raid 
Club, to which she has belonged is the Activities Drive repre- gowns to the Freshmen in the fall. Schweitzer, '42 and Flect, '48, 
three years. Freshman year and is on the varsity Secretary and Treasurer of feated Broughton and Berry 18-16; A Tegular contributor to the 
was elected to the Players Club. for hockey, ba.ketball, bad- Self-Government 16-5. Yorkshire ' Post, Miss Bentley is She has worked on scenery and I-nnl.. h S If G aulh� of 1 - J ... �*� .. . A Mod-. .. The see.retary ot t e e - ov- Bryn Mawr deteated Drexel In .. ' "'' Ul IW' .... ,_.. , their productions, and had a small 01 "-II-Gov I ,rn Trag-·" ·  Th. Pow.r and tho .x ernment Association is the first 0 slitute, 3-2. The matches � .. , part in Our Town. Sophomore The class ot 1944 has put up the three Junior memben ot the close, with Matthai, '43, Boal, '42 GlorJl. Her latest novel, Mafllwld, 
__ 
y�.�a�r�'h�e�;�"�m�m;C�:tt�:::a�;f�rom;r:'t�nh�e�Of�B:ryn:���§�f�0�r�lr�e�a�.u�re5�r 0;'f�'h�e� board. She writea nCCi!ssary let- and Foote, '43, in particularly good which MacMillan will publish this Association. ten, and keeps the notes of the rorm. Thc team also played mixed spring, was written during her Mawr meeting.. The-treuW'el' douhlet--ftt Ha'lerrord.- service as an. ambulanCC-dtivCl'_ 
Freshman first ot the two Sophomore 
Selma R08smanler in 1940 was squad. Diana Lueaa hers 01' the board, and handl!eL .lh" 1 S P T the Freshman representative to the Pembroke West Freshman rel� I fu"d, ot the organization. trong eon eam Selt-Government Association legis- resentative and is a member of D f t B M lature and hall representative to chOir, Glee Club, and the Spanish Rosemont Smothers e ea s ryn awr the Freshman Show. She is Club. Mary Stewart Blakely . --
Sophomore hall representative and the Rockefeller Freshman Bryn Mawr "'m�.I:v l BrJ/n Mawr, !t1Q,rclt. Is in the girla' chorus and in TM aentativc. and is in the choir, though boallting A. A. U. cham-
Pimt�. of Pe1tZGtul. and laat year Club. and French Club. Lois pion free-styler Evans, and sup- �' ::��:���������:��� in 10lMt-tM. Carolyn Culp was IOn is the Freshman member of Saturdaw, MQ,rch. 15.-Ro .. �non'tl ported by a strong team, the Uni· president ot her c.1&8I in her Fresh- Undergraduate Aasoclatlon, and eompletely smothered the vertity- of Pennsylvania Bwimm;"g l  man year and this year Is the rep- the Freshman hall Mawr Varsity i n  a one-sided team did not defeat Bryn Mawr 
reaentati\'e to the Undergraduate of Pembroke East. She was test ending at 46-21. The any great margin. The final 
Aaaociation . . She ill also on the first Freshman Chairman last had command of their plays, stood 49-84 in favor of Penn,yl-I 
tennis SQuad. Betty Wells has and managed the stage work of made It impossible for their vania, where a change of one 
been hall representative both years show. She is a member of ponents to free themselves place, or eight points, would 
and took part in the Freshman varsity basketball squad and of close guarding. The fast put Bryn Mawr ahead. 
Show. She is manager ot the Glee Club. monters easily intercepted the High points: Bryn Mawr barel:, I 
swimming team thia year and Treasurer of Undergrad organized Bryn Mawr passe,. missed firsts in the Freestyle 
wor�s at the Rave�ord Com,. - The tollowing members of The Varsity was undone Medley Relays. Hedge, '44, ':'�;; I mumty Center. Barbara Sage s Freshman clau were nominated oppoeing forwards who skill in her diving. Bryn � vice-pnsident-- and treaau.rer of the treasurer ot the cut under the basket, making wa, outstanding in the "n:� I 
Sophomore clua, and belongt; to the Association Louise Horwood of their goals on this play. eventa. lnduslrial .Group. She wa� .h�1l businell8 m�nager ot the Frea'un,," 1 Bryn Mawr forwards ';'n:;:�;;�;�1 Summary of rflJult,,: F", .. ,,,Io-"'m' l representative (or the actiVities Show and is now the prompter missed opportunities for 
drive both years, and in her Fresh- Piratea of PmzaM'. and their passing could not 
man year was a me�ber ot the who is vice.prcsident trate to the basket. In the .. "ond 1 Self-Government AUOClatlon ot her clasa this year, haII the game evened up elightly, 
lature and belonged to the head ot British War Reliet Bryn Mawr itself to 
Club. Mary Ellis waa shoot more often. 
Secretary of Self-Gov representative on Self- '43, topped the scoring for Bryn 
The clau of 1948 alao nominated thia year, and had a Mawr with fourteen points. But 
four people for secretary ot in the Freshman Show ; ahe Bryn Mawr'. inadaptability to 
Selt·Government Aaaociatlon. also in Tlu Ri3ing 0/ tlu close guarding prevented any real 
esita Spun this year is and is In choir. Ann scoring for the home 
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ot her class, sec.retary-treasurer Heyniger, who was the head ot the w::':.N . ���� r. f . .  . 
the Peace Council, and hall Freshman Show, Is the Merion IlardenlHlra:h . . . l f . . . . . . .  . 
sentative for the Adivitlca -preeentative for her ,lass and ,
'
, 
Mauhlll . . . . . . . . c. f .. . . . . . .  . .  ..  Stoke" . . . . . . . . . r . .... . . . . . . . 
[n her Freshman year ,he in choir and Glee Club. �'utchln8 . . . . . . . .  1. g . . . . . . . .  . Dethler • • . . . . • . .  C . If . . . . . . . . . . 
hall representative, sang in '��=:==:::��:::::::=:::=:::==':��==:::=:::==:::=:::§'::::=:=� I choir, and was hall re:� :-��,��� I to the Peace Council. Mc-Leakey won the Freshman EngUsh 
priu and waa in the French Club. 
This year ahe ia on the N.w, edi­
torial staff. Florence Kelton waa 
property manager ot the Freshman 
Show, and a member ot the Stage 
Guild. This year she is IeCretary­
trealJurer of the Stage Guild, the 
non-varsilY swimming manager, a 
member ot the lIWimming team, and 
haa been a member of the Athletic 
Aaaoei.tion Board since her Fresh-
4-
SPRING FEVER? 
� Tonic: 
fresh new dres ... 
from jl3.95 
at 
HELEN FOARD'S DRESS 
SHOP 
14 Merion Ave. Bryn Mawr 
ARDMl)RE 
Now PI"ylng Ttm.1 Mond.)' 
JACK BENNY 
little 
tastes good • • . costs 
and swell tun to chew
­
that's DOUBlEMlRt GUM 
FRED ALLEN 
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR" 
S E V I L L E 
BRYN MAWR 
ARDMORETHEA'l1lE 
w.o. _ THU .... - ... " •• 
.OR $INGERNAll ApPEAL 
Beautify your fingernail. 
with new, longer-lasting 
• 
. delicioUS 
J)OUBI.E}o\INT 
Yes, cheWlng ell fun . , , at 
SPO� 
GUM is alwaya
,w JaMeS while you re 
e'lenls, between �}41�S real-JIlint 
studyinq - OCUB ur taste and helPS 
!lavat teb:esbe& ':ath- And enjoyin'9 
sweeten yout 
br 
dail helPS briqht
eu 
tIIIJI)O\h cbewin9 J;u-l ro ?Our budg� 
_ .. teeth. too- � _.. So Qtop Ul 1-- - fl'l8ry ""'-Great 10 elli<>'Jal ckaq'" ot OCUBLE­
and buy oevet pa 
)OlIT GUM today
-
-
• 
• 
• 
THE COlleGE NEW!. 
Miss PtlTlt Discusses 
Purpose of Education 
Combined Choruses 
Will Sing on Sunday 
Britain. With the success ot this caused by the reJeue of the pre.-
recent campaign, the attitude of lure ot the war will create a die-
_ the British ha. begun 10 &hilt (rom turbance. 
ContlnuH from Pa6. On. ' The combined chorua ot Bryn I '-_ _ _________ -.J defenaive to offensive. _ In Latin America the Nazi 
techniques ubeeauae .he is to, Mawr and Haverford Colleges will Miss Reid OUf foreign trade this said propaganda haa been to . gTeat ex-
._ C R M ·  1. 0 Mia Reid. is 81mOl!lL all i;;:;; 1 tent neutralized b}\ diacoverv• a mem�r of a community." AI the a progTam of sacred music on otnrMH. oom. arCn .- ne . ., 
th I th ' .he II Su,nd,.y the Cundamental objectives Britain and her dominions. Some countries have taken mus-mo er 0 ano er generation in Goodhart HaJJ. The pro- with South America hal deere_sed', ures against iL But In many Lease-Lend Bill, said ahould have a knowledge of biology, gram will be: "How Lovelv is Thy R 'd '  f we have none with Germany and South Ameri�an countrie),th. � el , IS, 0 �ourse, the i 
p8)'�hology and philosophy. Dwelling Place," by Brahms; l 'r'.n"I .. of supplies to the value 
most of the Continent. In the major Nni a�tivitiH are no ar· 
member ot a community ahe ahoqld "Tum Ba�k, 0 Man," by Holst; billion, three hundred million war re�onstru�tion period, this ried on through the Spania.rds, so 
be able to draw upon the facts 01 "Bless the Lord," by Ba�hj dollars to Great Britain and �
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eccnomics Cervus" and "Adoramus Te," belligerent countries. Some 
for---thc 
"history, government .. 
and politica, with some social psy- Palestrina, and the 160th these supplies, although we do 
chology thrown in." Her Franck. know what they sre, have already 
nlquea ShOll d -� thoa.;;.;-;;;�.h '�lm'-lt .... "'j;tion-to ::�" ::::,.:�·;;,;;�:t�:,",�:,��:::;-��:�����.vt.;11 -- .= "Adagio" trom Bach's . the prepare her to work "in combina- m 
tion with other people whom ahe denburg Concerto Number of 'additional aid 
may know or not know, like will be played by Miss Helen to belligerents, providing Congress 
dislike, but with whom she violin; Athleen Jacobs, ftute and makes the appropriations. A "bill 
cooperate toward an end which can Harriet Case, piano. for an appropriation of se\'en bil-lion dollat8 is now before the only be.. a.<:complished by the rroupj' 
Her formal education can give her niques, Ibenigh"lehool and eollegeJ-li�UJ",-- -----
the facts and it can give her ''::' I �:::D.�h�el.p form character by the ex- The reaction abroad to the experience or prorreaaing toward of its faculty. An atmos- passage of the �a8e-Lend Bill. 
a right decision "by the friction of phere of intelligence and courag1!: Miss Reid said, has been as antiei­
honcst difference In discussion or will go far toward creating this p�ted. The most impq�an� �ffect 
in criticism." Above all, her type of attitude in the studenL �1I1 probably be the sbffenl�g at· 
cation should teach a girl to have If a girl "sees her principal and tltudes of Tur�ey, Jug�lavla and 
an open mind, and to be eager to faculty good citizens outside school other uneertam eountrles. The 
add to her storehouse' of informs- hours, the state and eity will Pre:aj�nt's te
cent spee=h, whfc.h 
lion. a mu�h better ehance to find her a committed us unreservedly to com· 
In addition to Incts and tech- good citizen herse1! when she is an plete support of Great 
" .  
lldult." Ttie woman of the nine- looms morc iml>ortant than the 
teen.forties will meet hard alld for A country still maintaining 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
BOOKS GIFTS 
STATIONERY 
mands "She cannot be '·�;e,,:;: I ��I', �, �_n�
'.::� relations with Germany, u 
. WIlS remarkable. ous, or spasmodic, or easily tired of . . 
meeting them." Her success or Alllon� the problems arismg With 
failure will be the test of these edu. the NatlOn�1 Defense Program is 
cational institutions. that of strikes. There hae been many serious strikes recently, 
which may precipitate government 
H U N G R Y ?  
t r y  
inter\·ention. 
Turning to the British campaign 
in Africa, Misa Reid said that it 
was becoming serious for the Axis, 
- ---------
. All day Th"9day, 
March 26 
BONWIT TELLER SHOWING 
at 
THE COLLEGE INN 
Spring coats, suits, dresses, sporuwear. 
Slacks, ' skirts, jackets, and accessories. 
Classics and clothes for glamour build.up. 
" 
T H E  G R E E K ' S whkh h.d counted on using b .... 
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�e�I�U�I�ia�n�co�l�o�n'�'� i�n�A�I�'�i'�'�I�������������������������� = �r an Great , URN U 
, 
EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR 
,AND 
LE S S  
N I C OTINE 
than the average of the .. other largest-selling 
cigarettes tested-less than any of them - according 
to independent scientific tests of the $moke itul/. 
THE SMOKE'S THE THING! " 
YIS, when you amoke the .Ilomer--mm",., ciprette . • .  Catoel . . •  you have tN: pleasing assurance of modem laboratory .aence 
that you're aetti", less nicotine ;" 1M ./MOlt •• 
Not only extra freedom from nicotine-but other important extras 
\. as well-extra mildness, �tra coolness, and extra Ravor, too, (or Camel's 
slower way of burning means freedom from Bavor-duUina exceu hut 
and the irritating qualities or too-falt burning. 
• 
There's economy in Camels, too-extnl lJllok.ing per pack (.Ie. below). 
Aad by the cutoa, Came" ue evea IDOflt ecooo.&cal • 
BY,.1"�(,,,,,  SLOWER 
tbaa tiM .� of the .f. otbet. 
• ..,.. ......... bRad • •  e.ted-
eIower tbaD.aa,.oflbem-Camele 
... .. ve 700 • ""'<*' ... ,.,., 
equal, oa the .......... to 5 EXTRA SMOU8 
PEa PACII 
I 
LIGHTS . , , MIKES , , , 
'CAMERAS , , , ALL SET FOR 
"AMERICA'S MOST 
TELEVISED GIRL'! 
Beauty, voice, dramatic ability-it 
[:aka more than one talent to dick 
in television. And it [:akel more 
thJo mildness to click with tdevi· 
S»n aetreil SUe! Read in a ciaare«e. 
"I smoke Clmeb," she U)'I. "Thq­
combine a arand extra flavor and 
am cool ess with the extra mild­
neu that il lO euentia.l to me.-
SUCH A 
GRAND -TASTI NG 
CIGARETTE _CAMELS. 
AND THEIR 
EXTRA MILDNESS 
15 VERY IMPORTANT 
TO ME ! 
THERK AIlE NO "RETAXItS" in television. 
Every nieht is first night. "That'a the thrill 01 it," 
saY' Min Read.�uAnd the thrilli", thing about 
amel .. urine is diat they always tute 10 � 
r don""t ;).l tired of amoking CameJa:.\.Ina �:..,../ �� ... are 10 much cooler and milder." r more you smoke Camda, the more yooll 
appreciate the freedom from the irritatinl quali­
ties or uce .. heat . . .  the extra mil dneu and 
extra cooIneM of Camel's slowc,..tNrninc COlt· 
lier tobaecot. And you'l.1 enjoy Camel's full, rich 
avor all the more, knowina-by the word of 
independent taU-that you're aettinc leu � 
tine i. l/u nnou (ICC above, left) • 
711£ 
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Pag� Six THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Actors Enjp)' LiYing 1 L.,{.rda Show, German 
In Co-Ol> Com'nur.it;� 1 Influence in S. America 
Alumnae Association Aquabelles Will Swim 
To Meet in Baltimore 'Mid Lighted Candles 
.JDntlnued 'roN Pan Onl Dilly Rose haa nothing on Bryn The Council ot the Bryn Mawr Hedgerow. The Spewacka of B� Senor de t...cn.da tiescribtd the Mawr. At 8.16 on Saturday night Alumnae Association will hold ita &feet. G'rl tame had two ot German methods or invasion in Mig Yeager, several of the swim· • annual meeting next week·end in minI' claues, and some of the Var. earlier play. produced when South America a. a "planting of 
were part of the Hedgerow high type yc*ng men in small busl- Baltimore. Several represenla- .ity squad are going to put on an 
II h . .. " tives from the college, including Aquacade to rival the World's Fair Pany. Playa are scheduled eigh,t- I ncases a over t e contmen... F 
een month. "n advance to They concentrate on fostering na- member, of the faculty, the gradu-
version. orm swimmers wiIJ 
swim in formation while the band ti�e quarrels such as the boundary ate and the undergraduate schools, plenty of time for rehearsala, w''''' " dispute between Equador and Peru are planning to attend. Besides 
plays gay Strauss ·walb:e.a : Un-
, to be ta ed bet dines u n  d u I a t i n  g to dreamy nave a gger ween as a ........ sible basi. for a flare up l"VY holding business sessions, the Coun· rhythma. Stunt groups will swim tormancea ot !he plays bein, ' IIh�d i.L become _ necc8sa.!y to dl-
will discuSS" varioDs--'-phasc:!J in- unbelievably clHl'Ipikated at the time. . - - vert the attention of the 
th II 'th .peak,r. repre- There will be color, variety, ac-Mr. Minnick voiced the opinion States from the European war. e co ege WI , 1 I tion. There will be lighting effects. 01 the whole company when he ' Because the Germans have 'been senting different pomts 0 v ew. And coatumes. "We are doing what we want to in South America so long, they The meeting will open Friday The finale: a dark pool. At because we want to do it mOn! thsn the beat representatives the morning with a business &eSsion at there are only the long, we want to make money." American eorporations can empl"y, lwhjch Nancy J. Offutt. 1920, chair- awimming bravely piaYI are choeen because £hey In Bolivia, the1number one Nazi hand., � ;;;;��:;:;;�, r.J> .... ""lolrn. c l  
:
m
:�
an of the box office appeal and othen Motorll The aeore, or the Ut will welcome the because the company of the Nazi propaganda II whatever the technical term do them. Audienees paid (or by American funds. In In the afternoon dele- 1eo,'tains no premeditated humor. about 110 a performance. but Equador the pape�s are controlled gates from Bryn Mawr will speak But anything may happen ; in night this winter in the midst by Nazi policies 10 that one out- on differe.ot phases of the college. everyone drowned a terrific stonn the standing writer who is very pro- Representing Bryn Mawr are Mrs. players performed Maebeth United States, can get no articles once. IChadwi,:k-Collhl8, Miss· Northrop an audience of two Haverford published 01 a political character. I r--------------, I I boYI. In the past, the United the faculty, Karin Judith 
Miss Hansen Exposes 
Abuse of Civil Rights 
W,dneedGlI, March 1!. -
Alice Hsnsen, editor of a 
tion of the United Textile 
ot Philadelphia and former 
tor 'of the Bryn Mawr 
has had two policies toward 
. the graduate 
South American countries : GUl, ' and Helen 
ing loans, which Senor Lozada call. '41, who will speak from 
bribery and supplying arms. undergraduate point of view. 
Since 1930, these countries have Another business Bession will be 
come interested in their Saturday, and in the 'v'.nin� 1 I will be a. dinner in honor economics, realizinr that th�
,�
e
t
��':�: I of foreign capital creates I Mi .. Park. The Council wi ll close booms which undermine their Sunday with a luncheon at 
School, spoke to the preaaion. 
Croup op Civil Libertie.. Senor de Louda beUeves the 
Forest School in Garri­
Maryland. 
warned against the present policy which would be adv",,,,ge' l of the world," asserted Senor ency to violate individual righte ous to the United Slates Lozada. Be believes that we should 
the restriction of labor. "As far to develope trade relations not only cement trade relations, but 
as production ia concerned, we are it could usure the South adopt the German methods of 
In the war now," ahe said. "Action ieans would be permanent. propaganda by sending down young 
againlt labor is U8uming the place eountries realize that for the Americans to live in these South· 
in public opinion which it held hundred years they will be ern countries. "A thousand young 
during the lalt war." pendent on trade with lOme foreign men and women sent down to carve 
In the Jut war labor waa merely power. They do not care which out careen for themselves perhaps 
restricted by an agreement between it is. They have none 01 our lear In partnership with natives. in 
labor leaders and the government, of the disaster inherent in a Ger- South America would do more Jor that .trikes would, as far as pos- man victory, (or they have always our national defense than five bat­aible, be prevented. Today, labor found the Germans the least predi· t1eships," he added. il much more highly organized. tory of their masters. Until we show that we can handle Public opinion ia forcing the intro- "The United States mUlt aasumc the problema of this hemisphere, ductlon 01 legialation such as logjcal leadership and respon- we have no right to take part in proposed bills to restrict strikee in .u)m't, by solving the problems ot solving the very much more dim-de(enae industries, aete hemisphere which arc c:ompara- cult world problems, Senor de the Communist Party, tively simple as compAred to those Lozada aaid. "-Alien Registration Act ",hleb, �:; : : ;::��:::�;;��;;=;;;;;;;;;:.,= __ �= letter or apirit. interfere with
.
� 
righte of the individual as set forth 
in the federal constitution. An at­
tack on eivil libertiea is tolerated 
In war time or time ot national de­
fenae when It would not be toler­
ated i n  pel.ce time. Since the legal 
protection againat governmental 
infringemenb of right. ia more cer­
tain than that agalnlt infringe-. 
menta by self consdtuted groups 
IUch .. the American Legion, 
tlon lIhould be iaken against the 
tormer, partJcularly at this time. 
New Vice·PresUient 
Knows About Pt.,narial 
COnUn'" ,..... .... On. 
and mlupelled Gardiner in 
note. She h .. beard nothiDI' 
Her IOphomore fUr, Al was 
chairman with Vivi French of 
publicity branch of the Activities 
Drive, 10 the new President &nd 
Vlc.Preaident .of. Underrrad un· 
dentand eaeh other'a uloelcwork. 
'!'bat year ther made the thermom­
ete.n. AI did the coloring and Vivi 
the mathematiea. 
"Planaria! Oh, Planaria is a 
kind of worm," .. ys AUce. 
Th.. ed!tor welcome. lettetl_ cl 
eonstruetJve erltJdnn. 
For Spring Vatation 
Ploid Suia 
Tweed: R«fcn 
Print 0-. 
..1'Ia)'- Sui .. 
Cocton 0-. 
KITfY MeUAN 
8IlYN MAWIl 
You can't fool . little feathered 
friend about springmigrationalThe 
lmart bird knows th.t Greyhound 
i. the euieat way to Bit home to the 
family nett and back: to coUege 
-again when vacation time'. over. 
The aaving is plenty big-in both 
time and money - and the trip'l 
mol'. fun in • Super-Coach full of 
friends. There'a an .... tr . ..  ving. u 
usual. on round-trip tickets. So be 
kind to .yout' pocketbook-and to 
Jounelf-co Greyhound. 
TftAVEL .Uft ..... u 
Flld Arrow Unel, I .. ntl r.,. Ol"lyhollnd 
1 . ... L ... NCAITEft AVE. 
"'FlDNOft!!, P... .. T.I, Ard. lIMO 
s..",. 
... ,J.r,;' ,.,.. 
Oev..t.ad . • • .  _12.60 
.Bolton . . • • • •  '7.20 
New york. . . .  2.45 
Detroit . . . . • •  16.75 
0Uca1'O . . . • .  21.1' 
St. Louie . • • • • •  20.75 
Balt:ilftore . . . .  2.45 
WahiDtt- . .  3.55 
R.idanond . •• • .  "10 
Miami . . . . . . .  26,,,, 
a E Y H D U N D  , 
Art Alliance Leclure 
Eric Knight, author of 
The Flving YorkRhireman, 
will speak at the Art Ani­
once Wednesday, April 2, at 
8.30 P. M., on Our Cha�ging 
Lite1'4rr1 Stan.d<r.rda. His new 
book, TIlu Above AU, will 
appeu in April. 
FRED 
WARING 
compo'.' of o.,er SO 
coil ••• hit .onl.-ln 
",. ... v ... Tim." 
• 
FOR BRYN MAWR 
/IDH., lUES., WED., 
I THU/IS., filL , at 7 P.M. 
N • •• e. Stations 
AIlK THE M"'N WHO 
HAS . Olbb.leeret.ry 
. . . 1011 calli from 
employer. lall year . . . your cue, MI .. 
1941! Calalog telll all 
-.. n4 for one. 
THE 
NEW CljRIOSITY SHOP 
for 'he I¥Jt�tI i" 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
ROOM DECOR.j. TlONS 
•• d 
STUDENT LAMPS 
369 LanCUlu Avenue 
Hlverford, P •. 
(oppfn;,e HIIl'tr/ord Colle,t) 
Tel. Ardmore 6771 
Fragrance and Gaiety 
1; for your room 
during Exams 
JEANNEITS 
,uLENN 
MILLER -- America's No. 1 
Danc. land L.ad., In­
uMoonUlht s.,.nael." 
• 
, 
FOR BRYN MAWR F 
ns.. wm. -
at 10 ". M. 
e. •. s. Slutlo ... 
